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The substitutionaldoping of 120-A-sizedTi02 particleswith Fe(III) ions has a prolound effect
on the charge
carrierrecombinationtime in this colloidal semiconductor.In undopedparticles,the meanliletime
of an electronhole pair is ca 30 + l5 ns Doping with 0.5% Fe(IIf drasticallyaugmentsthe charge-carrierlifetime
which is
extendedto minutes or hours. The slow caracterof the recombinationdynamicsin Fe(Ill)-doped
colloids was
confirmedby laserphotolysisusing the characteristicoptical absorptionofelectronsin Tio2 to monitor
the time
course of the reaction. EPR studiesshowed the Fe(III) ions to enter the host lattice on Ti(IV)
sites,charge
compensation taking place through the formation of oxygen vacancies.Valence-band holes produced
under
band-gapexcitation react with thesecentersin the bulk forming Fe(IV), the conduction band electrons
being
trappedby Ti(IV) at the particlesurface.Presumably,the spatialseparationolthe trappedelectronand
hole sites
inhibits their recombination.

Introduction. - The recombination of holes and electronsis an important electronic
processin semiconductors.Rectification,photoconductivity,and transistorbehaviorare
all critically dependenton the life-time of the injectedmobile carriers.The recombination
rate plays also a crucial role in photocatalyticreactionswith semiconductorparticles,in
particular the conversionofsolar light energyinto fuels
Il].
We have recently performed a direct analysis of the dynamics of charge-carrier
trapping and recombinationin TiO, colloids [2]. The mean lifetime of a singleelectronhole pair in the l20-A-sized particles was found to be 30 ns. we extend now these
investigationsto dopedTiO, colloidsand report on the discoveryof a striking retardation
in the charge-carrierrecombination rate induced by introducing small levelsof Fe(III)
dopant in the TiO, lattice. These effects are further elucidated by EpR studies. A
mechanismfor the inhibition of electron-holerecombinationis proposed.
Experimental. Preparationand Characterizationof Cottoidat Tio Doped with Fe( III : TiCla
2
)
etuka, puriss.)
was further purified by vacuum distillation (40', ca. 25 Torr) until a colorlessliquid was obtained.
The purified
material(5 g) was slowlyaddedto 0.2 I H2O at 0'. The final pH olthe soln.was between0.5 and L At
this time. the
requiredamount of Feclr x H2O (Fluka,puriss.) was added to give a doping level between0.05
and 2 atomic
percent.In most cases'the dopant concentrationwas 0.5%, which is well within
the solubility limit of Fe(llI) in
Ti02, and which gaveexcellentchargeseparationeffects.The yellow soln.wasdialyzedfor I h against
a FeCl3soln.
ofthe samecomposition.Subsequently,
the mixlure was dialyzedagainstpure H2o until the pH of the
soln. was about 3. During dialysis,the characteristicbrown/yellowcolor of the Fe(III) aqua ions
"oiloidul
disappeared
indicatingthat the Fe(III) enteredthe Ti02 lattice.This was confirmedquantitativelyby elemental
analysisofthe
colloidalparticlesperformedafter evaporationof the HrO in a rotavapat 40', lollowed by washing
and drying at
100".The carboncontentof the doped rior was also analyzedand was found to be 0. I 2 %.
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Fig.2. Energl,-leueldidgrunt .lbr Fe(lII)-doped ana/dse. Note that the Felll,jFell redox level is in the
conductionband.

Electronand X-ray diffraction ofthe doped TiOz colloid showedit to consistofa mixture ofanataseand an
amorphous phase. No trace of rutile or any other phasescould be detected.The mean particle radius was
determinedby quasielasticlight scatteringtechniqueas l7 nm.
The UV/VIS absorptionspectrumof the sol is shown in Flg.1. The absorptionedge of the Fe(lII) dopcd
samplc is red-shiftedby ca. 20 nm with respectto Fe-freeTiO.. A similar red shift has been observedwith
iron-dopedsinglecr.vstalsof rutile [3] [a]. The shift has been attributcd to the excitationof 3d-electronsof the
Fe(III) to the Ti02 conductionband.The energylevelfor thc redox transitionof substitutionalFe(III) to Fe(IV) in
rutile is shownin -Fig.2.Accordingto Mi:ushintaet a/. [4].this levelis located3 eV belowthc conductionband edge
which would place the onset of the optical absorption at 415 nrn. in good agreementwith the experimental
observation.
Laser-phorol1'sis
experimentswerecarriedout with a Q-srvitchedfrequency-tripledNd-YAG laser(JK 2000)
having a pulse width at half maximum of l5 ns. This was combined with transient spectroscopyand a data
acquisitionsvstemdevelopcdby Dr. P.P. Inlelta in our laboratory.Continuousilluminationsemployeda 100-ml
photochemicalquartz reactor (Applied Photopbsitsl equipped with an immersion 150-W medium-pressure
Hg lamp surroundedby a crrculatinguater filter. Prior and during irradiation. solns. were degassedby N1
bubbling.
EPR studiescmploycda E- I}2-Variun spectrometerat 9.2 CHz. Microwavc frcquenciesu'eremeasuredwith
a Hevlett-Packurdfrequencycounter.Magneticfield determinationwas carriedout with a VarianKCI standard
( 3 x l 0 r a c e n t e r s ) a n d , a B r u kNe M
r R p r o b e . B a n d - g a p e x c i t a t i o n ot hf e c o l l o r d aTl i O z p a r t i c l e s w a s c a r r i e d o u t a t
r.t. outsidcthc spectrometerby locussingthe output of a I 50-W high-pressure
Hg lamp onto the sol containedin a
cylindricalquartz tubc with a diameterof 4 mm.

Results. Laser Photol.vsis
Experimerlts.F-ig.3 illustratesthe effectof Fe(III) doping
on the kineticsof charge-carrierrecombinationin colloidal TiO. particles.The colloidal
semiconductoris excitedby the 355-nm laserpulse producing eiectron-holepairs. Trapping of the electronsby surfaceTiO, ions takes place within a few picoseconds[2]. The
trapped eiectronshave a characteristicblue color, the spectralmaximum in acidic solution being at 620 nm with an extinction coefficient of l200lr I cm I [5]. The electron
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Fig.3. EJfect ofFe(III) doping oJ colloidal TiO2 on the dynamits ofelectron-hole recombination.The 800-nm
absorptionof trappedelectronsis usedto monitor the recombinationkineticsafter 355-nmlaserexcitationof the
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absorption in the red is recorded as a function of time. in Fig.3, the electron decay is
observedat 800 nm where the extinction coefficientis 800u'cm-r. Fig.3a refers to
undoped riot (particle concentration 1.8 x l0 i M, diameter 12 nm) and an initial
averageconcentration of 1.3 electron-holepairs per particle. The decay ofthe 800 nm
absorption is here very fast, in agreementwith earlier observations[2] where the mean
lifetime of a single electron-holepair in theseparticleswas determinedas (30 + 15) ns.
A striking retardation of the electron decay is observedupon introducing 0.5%
Fe(lII) in the lattice of the colloid. In Fig.3b, the concentration of TiO, particles is
1.2 x 10-6u (particle diameter 17 nm), ald 2.8 electron-holepairs per particle were
presentinitially after laserexcitation. In contrast to the undoped particles,only a small
fraction of the electronabsorption decaysaway within 200 ns. In Fig.3c, the recombination dynamics in the doped TiO, colloid are re-examinedon a logarithmic time scale.
Here, the averagenumber ofelectron-holepairs calculatedfrom the transientabsorbance
immediatelyafter the laserpulsewas 146per semiconductorparticle.The 800-nmabsorption decayextendsover a surprisinglylong time. Even a secondafter laserexcitation, a
fraction of ca. l\ok of the electron absorption persistsshowing that the charge-carrier
recombinationis drasticallvretarded.
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The transient spectrum obtained with the Fe(Ill)-doped TiO, particles from the
absorbancechangeimmediately after the laser pulse is shown in Fig. 4 . It differs from the
transient spectrumof Fe(III)-free colloid [5] in as much as the maximum is at 420 nm
instead of 620 nm. Based on spectral data obtained previously with Fe-doped single
crystals[3] or powders [6] of TiOr, the feature at 420 nm is identified as substitutional
Fe(IV) formed by the reaction of TiO, valence-bandholeswith the Fe(III) centers.The
absorption in the red part of the spectrumis attributed to electronstrapped at Tia*-surface sites.Theseassignmentsare confirmed by EPR resultsreported below.
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Fig.4. Transient spectrum cbtained inncdiately

aJtar 355tnt luser excitation of colloidal TiO, particles doped with
0.5t% Fe( III). Conditions: optical pathlength 0.5 cm; [TiOr] = 7 g/l; solutions deaerated with Ar.

EPR Experimentswith Fe(III)-Doped Colloidal TiO, Particles.The EPR spectrum
of a TiO colloid dopedwith 0.5% Fe(III) is givenin Fig. 5a. It containstwo featureswith
gvaluesof 4.295and2.0023.
Basedonthework of GainonatdLacroir [7],andHornand
Schwerdfeger[8] with Fe(Ill)-doped single crystals of anatase,the two signalsare assigned to Fe(III) on Ti(IV)-lattice site with and without charge compensationby an
oxygenvacancyat a nearestneighborsite,respectively.For electroneutraiityreasons,the
number of oxygen vacanciesgeneratedby iron doping correspondsto half of that of
substitutionalFe(III) :
FerO,-2 Feil'+ V:. + 30"

(1)

Thus, part of the Fefj centershave a full coordination sphereof lattice oxygen anions
while the rest, l.e. the charge-compensated
centers Felf, have an oxygen vacancy at a
nearestneighbor site. UncompensatedFellf have tetragonal symmetry,while for charge
compensatedcentersthe symmetry is lower. For both paramagneticcenters,we have
calculatedthe powder spectrumusing the spin-hamiltonianparametersgiven in Table l
of [8a]. The spin-hamiltonian was spatially averagedtaking Zeeman and crystal-held
interactionsinto account. In the caseof Fet"!,Zeemanterm was treated as a first-order
peturbation of the crystal held. The theoretical predictions are in agreementwith the
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spectrumin Fig.5a, although severalcalculatedcomponentsfor the Felf signal are not
observedexperimentally.This is explained [8] by the strong temperature and, likely,
pressuredependencyofzero-field splitting which leadsto a broadeningofthis resonanee
line. From the width of the line of ca. 100gauss,it can be inferred that the Fe centersare
surroundedby crystallineand not amorphousTiOr.
Fig.5b showsthe effect of band-gapirradiation on the EPR spectrumof the Fe(III)doped colloid. The samplewas irradiated with a high-pressureHg lamp for severalhours
at room temperature.Subsequently,it was rapidly cooled to 77 K and the EPR spectrum
recorded.The signal of charge-compensated
Ferrrdisappearedcompletelyduring illumination, and a new paramagnetic center appeared near that of Fefi without charge
compensation.The g valuesof this centergrr : 1.883and g, : 1.927correspondprecisely
to the signal produced by band-gap irradiation of undoped rio, colloids [9] which has
beenidentified with Ti3- ions locatedat the particle surface.At 77 K. this sienalremains
re
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Fig.5. EP R spectraof Fe( III I dopedcolloidal TiO 2particles in aqueoussohttion.a) Prior to irradiation; b) after I 8
h of illumination at room temperature; c) 0.5 h after the lamp has been turned off d) 24 h after the lamp has been
turned off. All spectra recorded at 77 K.
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stable,while at room temperatureit <iisappears
slowly.The EPR spectrain Figs.5cand5d
were recordedafter rewarming the irradiated colloid at room temperaturefor 0.5 arrd24
h, respectively.The Ti3* signaldisappearedcompletelyduring this period, and the Fe(III)
resonancelinesreappeared.By comparingFig.5awrth 5d, one noticesa slight increasein
the Fe{.'lsignal at the expenseof that for Felf .
continuous-PhotolysisExperiments.concomitantly with the changesin the EpR
spectrumreported in Fig.5, one observesstriking alterationsin the color ofthe Fe(III)doped TiOr. Band-gapirradiation ofdeaeratedcolloids producesa grayish-greencoloration of the TiO, particles.Such an irradiated sol displaysa broad absorption band, the
extinction increasingcontinuously from the IR towards the UV re-eion(,Flg.6). The

o

Wavelength
Inm]
Fi.g.6.Absorptionspectraof illuminatedFe( III ) -dopedTiO 2 colloidsin aqueoussolution.a ) After l0 h of irradiation
of a N2-purgedsolutionwith a medium-pressure
Hg lamp; b) after admissionof air to the irradiatedsample;c) as
6),afterstandinginthedarkfor3h;a) b)differencespectrumbetweena)andb).Conditions:tTiot:5g/l,pH
2 . 7 :d o p i n gl e v e lo f F e l ' i s 0 . 1o i ' .

featuresare similar to the transientspectrumobtained immediatelyafter laserexcitation
of the colloidal particles.The maximum around 420 nm observedin Fig.4 is not resolved
in Fig.6. This is probably due to the overlapping band-gap absorption of the colloid.
Curve 6 rn Fig.6 was obtained after admissionof air to the irradiated sampleresultingin
a color change from grayish-greento yellow. Substractingcurve D from a yields the
dashedline. This spectrumexhibits the typical featuresofabsorption ofsurface trapped
electronsin colloidal TiO, [5] [9].
Discussion.- The important finding of this work concernsthe drastic retardation in
the electron-holerecombination rate by doping TiO, semiconductorcrystalliteswith
small amounts of Fe(III). The EPR studiesshow the Fe(III) ions to enter the colloidal
particles on Ti(IV) sites,charge compensationtaking place through the formation of
oxygenvacancies.According to the energy-levelschemepresentedin Fig.2, thesecenters
can act as shallow traps for the valenceband holes produced under band-gapillumination:
h+ + FeIII+Ferv

(2)
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The trapping ofconduction-band electronsby substitutionalFe(III) can be excluded
on energeticgrounds.The Feilr/Ferlredoxlevelis locatedin the conduction band of TiO,
[4] renderingthe reaction of e; with Fe(III) thermodynamicallyunfavorable.
Evidencefor hole trapping by Fe(IIf is provided by the EPR and laser-flashexperiments. The EPR results it Fig.5 show the disappearanceof the Fe(III) signal under
illumination. Since the EPR signal from charge-compensated
Fe(III) disappearsfirst,
thesecentersmust have a higher cross sectionfor hole scavengingthan the uncompensatedones.The flash-photolysisresultsin Fig.4 show that the Fe(IV) absorption at 420
nm is already presentat the end of the laserpulse.At a doping level of 0.5%, eachrio,
particle contains on the average371 Fe(III) centers.The scavengingof valence-band
holesby thesecentersappearsto occur within the lO-nsduration ofthe laserpulse.
The trapping of the conductionband electronsin colloidal TiO, particlesis also a very
rapid reactionwhich was shown to be completedin lessthan 40 ps [2].Earlier EPR studies
have identified the trapped electronsas Ti3* ions located at the surfaceof the colloidal
particles[9]. Thus, in the Fe(Ill)-doped Tio, system,both positive and negativemobile
chargecarriers are rapidly immobilized on trapping sites.Important for sustainingthe
light-inducedcharge separationis the fact that the two trapping sitesare locally separated. Whereas the electronsare localized at the surfaceof the colloidal particles,the
trapped hole states, i.e. the Fe(IV) centers are randomly distributed over the whole
volume of the particle (Fig.7). It is suggestedthat this local separationof the charge
carriersis responsiblefor the inhibition of recombination.
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The recombination could occur uia rhermally assisteddetrapping or electron tunnelling. Presently,the mechanismof the recombinationprocesshas not yet beenascertained,
although the observationin Fig.3c of a decayextendingover many orders of magnitude
in time would suggestthat tunnellingmakesa significantcontribution. In sucha case,the
rate constantfor recombinationdependson the distanceseparatingthe electron-holepair
accordingto [0]:
k:

vexp(-2R/a")

(3)

where 4o is the radius of the hydrogenic wave function of the trapped carrier, and the
frequencyfactor v is proportional to the Franck-Condon-weighted
densityof stateswhich
dependson the exothermicityof the reaction.It reachesa maximum value of l0r3*rwhen
the standard driving force -/,G* equalsthe free energy of reorganization,t. Sincethe
charge carriers are immobilized in the traps, R becomesa function of reaction time.
According to a model developedby Inokuti and Hirayama [11] and Tachya and Mozumder[12] for randomly orientedreactants,the survival probability of a reactantpair is
givenby [13]:
P(t): exp(-A(1n3(vt))+h,ln':(rt) * h,ln(vt) + h,)

@)

whereA is relatedto the concentrationof reactantsand the meter aoit Eqn.3, and h,, hr,
and hr, are constants.
Eqn.3 providesan explanationfor the retardation of the electron-holerecombination
in the Fe(Ill)-doped TiO, samples.As was shown above, a significant fraction of the
trapped charge carriers surviveseven minutes after band-gap excitation. This can be
rationalizedin terms of the exponentialdecreaseof the recombinationprobability with
the distanceseparatingthe trapped electronand hole. A typical value for the reciprocal
tunnellinglength2fa. is 1.3A. Taking for r-lthe upper limit, i.e. l}ta sr, an electron
trapped at a Ti(IV) surfacesite could within I s reachFe(IV) centerslocatedwithin 25 A
from the surface.Thus, for trapped electron-holepairs which are in close vicinity, the
recombinationoccursrapidly, while for the centersthat are further away, the tunnelling
requiresa much longer period.
While qualitativelyinstructive,Eqn.4 is inadequateto provide a quantitativedescription of the time courseof charge-carrierrecombinationin the Fe(Ill)-doped TiO, samples
such as shown h Fig.3c. The assumptionsused in the derivation of this equation, i.e.
pseudo-frrst-orderconditions for the acceptor or donor, infinite reaction volume, random distribution of reactants,and restriction of the reactiveinteraction to singlepairs,
are not applicablein the presentcase.A more adequatemodel taking into account the
minute dimensionof the reactionspaceof the colloidal particlesas well as the nonhomogeneousspatial distribution of the trapped chargecarriersis presentlybeing developed
and will be presentedseparately.
An important question,which will be finally addressed,concernsthe mechanismof
light-inducedcharge separationin the colloidal particles.It needsto be explained,why
the electronsare trapped preferentiallyat Ti(IV) surfacesites,ifthere are oxygenvacanciespresentin the bulk introducedby the Fe(III) doping, which are known to be excellent
electronscavengers:
eJ * V!t-V"'

(s)
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An electrontrapped in an oxygenvacancyoccupiesa ls orbital and henceshould display
a g value of 2.003.No such EPR signalwas observedunder illumination indicating that
Reaction5 doesnot occur in the particles.
The following thermodynamic considerationsare useful to rationalize theseobservations. In a semiconductorparticle, the ratio of free conduction band electrons(N") to
the number of trapped ones(N,,)is given by [1a]:
ff"t

:

Z
,(r.,-M

exP(-t"lkr)

(6)

""
wheren,,is the number of traps per particle,Z is the translationalpartition function of the
electronsin the conduction band, and e,.is the trap depth. In the caseof 17O-A-sized
TiO,
particles,Z has the value 5.02 x 103indicating that thereare 1.06 x 104thermally accessible conduction band statesat room temperature.
Consider hrst electron trapping by oxygen vacancies.At a doping level of 0.5%
Fe(III), there are 186V;'centers in a TiO, particle.The energyof the V;./V; levelis 0.08
eV below the conduction band edge.Using Eqn.6, one calculatesthat under the experimental conditionsappliedin Fig.3c, where 146conductionband electronswereproduced
by the laser pulse, only 50% of these electronsare trapped at equilibrium. The rest
remainsin the freestate.
As for the electron trapping by Tia* surface states, one calculates that there are
1.03 x 104of such statespresentin one 170-A-sizedTiO, particle using for the effective
areaof one Tia*ion a value of 8.78A'. Sincethe trap depth of the Tia+centersis about the
sameas that for Vi' [15], one derivesfrom Eqn.6 that 99oh of all the conduction-band
electronsare trapped at the surfaceunder the conditions applied in Fig.3c. It is the
increasein configurationalentropy that favors surfacewith respectto bulk trapping.
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